Minutes of RASWAC Meeting – June 8, 2022
Zoom: 8:30am
Members Present: Co-Chairs Carol Ewing and Jill Talladay
Other Members Present: Mary Vilbon, Abbi Santos, and Paul Kipetz
Also in Attendance: Dolores Boogdanian, and Kiersten Thomas
Call to order: 8:34 am
Approval of Minutes: Edits for the minutes, Abbi was not at the town meeting. A couple of words need to be edited.
Motion to approve by Jill, seconded by Abbi.
Recycling Rules! Website: Looks like it is ready to be added to the town website. Needs to be approved by Roby’s team
still. Carol would like to get in touch with Roby to discuss it further. How do we get it out to the residents? Sign at the
disposal area. Posting it on the town website. Putting something out in the Senior Center newsletter or in the libraries. A
QR code for making it easier for people to get to the website. Jill can create a QR code. Paul wants to know if we can see
how many hits we have had on the website without advertisement.
Trash Belongs in a Can Campaign: Dolores spoke with the owner of Yarmouth Wine and Spirits to see if she was willing
to post a sign about the campaign in her store and she was on board for it. Mary is working on getting stickers made and
distributed. Mary plans on distributing them to the larger restaurants to put on their takeout bags. Mary asked for
helpers for distribution. Paul and Jill volunteered to help out. There is also a letter to go along with the stickers and
posters are being made for the hotels to post by their vending machines. Dolores wonders if there is a way to post
signage in areas with heavier litter around town.
The Future of RASWAC: Looking to see if anyone has considered taking over as chair or co-chair. Abbi wanted to know
what the time frame of holding the position is. Mary nominates Abbi for the position. Jill seconded the nomination. Abbi
accepts. Jill wants it to be known that it has been a delight to work with Carol as co-chairs and Carol agrees. Dolores
expressed how much she appreciated Jill and Carol’s leadership and the invitation to partake in the committee.
Old/New Business: Paul brought up a 20/20 special about turning recyclable material into bricks.
Call to adjourn: Jill moved to adjourn at 9:22 am, Carol seconded.
Next meeting date: July 13, 2022

